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LUIS CRUZ AZACETA 

S•lf-Po'1.ra{t As A Mad Ar101tbl. I 91.S 
Acrylic on plywood pane:lt , 96 a 216"' own.II 
Coun.csy Prumkln I Adllma O•Ue-ry, NYC 
Photo <:rcdit: • 198' eova. lnlcert 

New York is a very aggreuive city. The thing that struck me most when I 
came to the United States was the subway- the behavior of people in the 
subway. In Cuba most people talk to one another using public transporta
tion. Here nobody talks to anyone. Everyone is so quiet; they just stare or 
they read their newspapen. Someone <>0uld be killed in front of hundreds 
of eyewitnesses and nobody would lift a finaer .. . To be alone in a park in 
New York City is a fearful experience. I became aware of my mortality in 
New York. It's funny in a way, because you don\ necessarily see it. but 
you sure do feel it. It's all very strange, very unreal. All this began to 
come out in my work. 

£uapMd from IA~ Ml:il Frledatetm w-:t. ~ i, .. ~c:euiro,.e Clllli':ilted U. °'4' 
"-ll--s-- Jt•Cdopo. IMI. 

CAMILLE BILLOPS 

0#0'11• 1.-I Phlntt , 198·7 
Ccr•mk::, 46 JI. 10 x 7 "1i. uch 
Le.n1 by the 1U1.ht 

All of my work is about the celebration of family, my private s tories 
and pe.rsonal vision. The sculpture Remember Vienna is about me 
and my husband. The ••Kaohsiung·• drawings, which I did in 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, are about a m11gnificent fight that Jim and I had 
had . The two characters are the same as in Remember Vienna, only 
they have the Chinese names we both had in Taiwan. 



ROBERT BIRMELIN 
My impulse to paint has roots in the interplay of visual experience 
and emotion , ii docs not arise merely out of the urge to copy the 
appearance of things. Whal e xcites me in painting is the task of 
devising imagery that evokes the re-creation of events. The question 
is always: bow 10 bring the event to life, how to catch the Oux, the 
movement? lmagina1ion lies in the struggle 10 make technique and 
the act of depiction indivisible while at the same time maintaining 
a maximum tension between the two. My paintings are built up from 
numerous on the spot s1udfos and visual memory rather than from 
photographic sources. 

M twin.g Throf41h • Nofld"6. 1991 
Acrylic on four canvu p1U1eb. 90 • 142"' O'f'etall 
Lem by the &rtiM 
Phoco ettdic • 199 l A.dam Rck.h 

RACKSTRAW DOWNES 

FTOl'N 1S Vorid: 10 dW llol.lolwl Tilluwl &.inMttt, 1911 
OU Oft CMVU. 2l Jl 7r 
Couna)' Hinchl A AdJcr Modem. NYC 
Photo crec6c • 19" Zlndman/Pft:mont 

I tend to paint the city from the point of view of the ordinary 
pedestrian: working on site, I essentially am one. As you scrutinize 
the world al that calm pace, every window looks different. Whether 
so much individualization can survive the urban density is not only 
an existential question for the city dweller or city planner, but an 
artistic one for the painter sizing up his work . 

Marin and Mondrian were mesmerized by the city's dynamism. Now, 
barely able to service itself, the city seems more like a great thick 
unwieldly mess managing to st.ruggle on, each craggy part of which 
leads its own curious life. 



RALPH FASANELLA 

SoNlkH Gant«'. 1967 
Oil on canvu. 36 a .ta"' 

I 've lived most of my life in New York City and I 'm constantly 
observing things around me. lf you are a wide-awake person you feel 
the inner-dynamics of the City, which is exciting and appealing to 
everyone. When you look ut 11 City scene with an unconscious good 
eye, it's that unconsciousness, coupled with your basic feelings, that 
helps you absorb what you're looking at and which becomes the 
substance of the painting, that makes it a work of art. 

FUN CITY: Fun City is really a sardonic portrait of New York. When 
you ride through New York City you 're struck by the chaos and squalor. 
At the same time, there are small vignettes and tensions that make it 
appealing and make you want to record it. 

GAS STATION PLAYGROUND: I ran this station in the.Bronx for 14 
years. Eight years later I passed by it. The neighborhood children had 
made a wonderful playground out of a discarded gas station. Worlcing 
people, in their struggle for survival, always come back with a positive 
attitude and that's what keeps them alive. 

SANDWTGAME: To me, Sandlot Game is the wonderful memories 
of my childhood in the East Bronx. This particular scene took place 
at the height of the depression where the Cross Bronx Expressway dips 
down under Westchester Avenue. The big trcars were the ice cream 
truck and the fran.kfurter wagon . It was that one day of the week. 
Sunday, that gave you an uplift and made you feel happy to be a part 
of your community . 

RED GROOMS 

Manlwtta1t Over Mondrian . 1990 
Mi.xed mcdi• relict, 44~ Jt $6~ x 9" 
Private Collccdon. Counea)' M•rlbo«>uah O•llery, NYC 



YVONNE JACQUETTE 

n-, Sqwv< Triptyd< //, 1-.1 
Oil Oft thttie C*llYU pMCla, 80 JI. 2AO" ~I 
Counuy B.-e A ........... Oollc<y. NYC 
Photo credit: • J 987 I van o.JJ.a Tana 

The city, nocturnal: how does one newly engage the viewer, post 
post-card? 
Try the telescopic view, find billboard color-spread and scale, find 
contingency to sea of traffic. Then how large is each figure, how 
large are words? Are movie marquee 1itles naught? Is there motion , 
do the police car and ambulance slide past their brush strokes? 

l s Times Square tawdry, or a monument to light, or both? 

BOBBI MASTRANGELO 
Though my art work is focused on the theme of manhole and water 
covers, I believe it challenges the viewer on many levels. The issues 
l address include the technology and maintenance of our publ.ic 
utilities, water conservation. and environmental awareness. 

My personal commitment to the environment has even filtered 
through to my fiber choice for paper-making. I have composted the 
coffee grounds and scientifically recycled the used filters. They 
became the oatmeal-colored papers for the .. City Views .. monoprints. 

The creation of Precious Water and the Con-Ed installation involved 
collaborations with a scientist, my son (who is an audio engineer), 
a Con-Edison employee, and a lighting designer. These collabora
tions have given me a heightened perspective of artistic renderings. 

CO# ... &J Maln1~. 1911 (Map OM) 
Mixed media. 6 ~ 7 x , . 
Uafltina delip: Scott Soupeclc 
Ltnc b)' the artlM.. Mark poNibk wilh tbe a.uppon ol the New Y otlt 
Pouod:Mion ror \ha AN Md N £ut £ftd Atu CouMil ~ &he 
Special Opportuni1y Sdpr:nd. 



ORVILLE ROBERTSON 
Historical documentation of Blacks by other Blacks has long been 
a great, though neglected, tradition. I began this project spuJTCd on 
by a friend's deep concern that this tradition be renewed by young 
Blac k photographers. II is important that appreciation for our varied 
cultures be entrusted upon a new generation. The survival and 
flourishing of these cultures depends upon preserving history and 
basing the future upon these facts. 

It is my s incere hope that this project, which is entitled " Invisible 
No More," will further the understanding of Blacks by revealing 
their daily lives in New York City and the Caribbean Is lands. Perhaps 
this will eliminate many misconceptions about them. This lack of 
awareness is often more dangerous than racism. It breeds prejudice 
among ordinary people , who mean no harm because they have never 
been otherwise informed. 

These photographs represent the first four years of an intended 
lifelong project. There exists a great richness oflife in the cultures 
of New York City and the Caribbean. Most of the islands lack a 
history of documentation and thus a recognition of their importance . 
r hope my vis ion will help educate people about these varied cultures. 

Gtrl.1 &1tln1 ll11lla11 l c..1, Washln&tt"' Square Part, New YOl'A: City, 199 1 
Prom Serlu: " lnvltlblo No More" 
Sepia pho109nph. 8~ 1t 13" 
Len.1 by 1.he •nb t 

JAN STALLER 
The phot.ograpbs in this exhibition arc compiled from more than a 
decade of work in and around New York City. My work is an 
explorat.ion of the kind of frontier found on the outskirts of the 
well- traveled areas of the city. 

In the city most of our perceptions arc formed with images of very 
specific, well -known landmarks and neighborhoods . We travel from 
one place to the next noting rather superficial details, which confirm 
where we are.°The outdoors , open sky, horizon, weather and light 
arc experienced incidentally, sometimes as welcome sunlight and 
comfortable temperatures or as the nuisance of inclement conditions . 
Specific areas arc generally perceived by what functions they serve, 
becoming less or more desirable by the level of maintenance and 
upkeep of the buildings and streets. Of course, there is widespread 
affection for many of the interesting architectural landmarks, parks, 
and other attractions, but somehow there remain many pockets in 
and around New York that arc relatively unused and ignored, having 
become obsolete. As these areas have been deserted, they have 
revencd to a neglected frontier abutting the functional metropolis. 

It is to these areas that I have long been drawn. lingering there to 
meditate o n a quality oflight, space, and weather. In the decay and 
desertio n o f these run-down places, there is muc h for me to explore, 
and I find the atmosphere to be rich in mys tery. reminiscent of a 
los t city . Early on, around 1976, I would head fort he wes t s ide of 
lower Manhattan to e xplore the abandoned Mi lier Highway. On the 
vast expanses of that deteriorating roadway - better known as the 
West Side H ighway - I found unblocked sunlight , an open horizon , 
and all varieties of weather. It is in thi s spirit that I have branched 
out in my adventures , taking my camera to many other place s in the 
New York area. The resulting images describe a transitory experience 
o f atmosphere . where daylight, weather, and artificial lighl combine 
in ethereal. other-worldly ways. 

E1cerpcd from ptt.fmtt (Or Froitr1kr N~ Yort-: P~roplts byJMS10lln-. Hudten Hills~. 
New Yof'li:. 1988. 
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